These letters illuminate a range of subjects. . From the perspective of Jewish history, they contain Aguilar's reflections on theology and on the reform of English Jews' religious life, confirming her place as an active participant in the Victorian Jewish Enlightenment or Haskalah, the English Jews' movement into modernity. From a literary perspective, they help clarify the development of Aguilar's literary reputation; they reveal her dealings with American presses, agents, and distributors; they shed light on her business acumen; and they suggest her opinions of contemporary literature, both her own and others'. From the perspective of nineteenth-century women's history, the letters contain Aguilar's reflections on domestic ideology, motherhood, and women's literary aspirations, and are mostly written in the sentimental mode she crafted for her domestic fiction, including Woman's Friendship, Home Scenes and Heart Studies, Home The answer which your own heart has given, to the precepts and feelings of my book, 4 will I feel convinced enable you to imagine the pure and exalted sense of pleasure, which your information of the good which the "Spirit of Judaism" has been mercifully permitted to effect, must have given me.-The gratification of a successful Author in a religious work is only secondary,--compared to the delightful feeling of having contributed, to the comfort, the guidance, the encouragement of my Nation-I can truly say that the first thoughts of the book, the first, second, and third writing of the same 5 - were attended with prayer to Him from whom alone the power to so write alone could come-prayer, that it might be in His hands an instrument of good towards His chosen people-and He has answered that prayer.-Had I only received your account alone, I
should feel He had [ ] blessed my task, and for that feeling, in addition to many others of pleasure, permit me dear Madam to thank you.
One sentence alone in your letter pained me.--You wrote,--"Whence comes this change of heart. To whom is the glory and honor due? Miss Aguilar."-Oh do not forget in your kind feelings towards myself that were this not some higher Grace, and power at work in the human heart, all I have written would be as a sealed book. "Not unto me-not unto me but unto this Great Name give Glory." 6 -This spirit inspired me to write-and it is that same blessed spirit at work on those who read. Believe me this is no fake humility. Liverpool to day I think it better to take my chance of Mr Samuel being able to forward it thence to youAs you seem to think I could have disposed at least of fifty in America --I regret much that I have only fourteen to send, but I shall send instructions to Jamaica, desiring that six or eight may be sent on to you by the first free opportunity from there-as in that Island, they now but lay on hand--I wrote fully to Mrs Cohen the 3 rd July packet, which I trust she will receive long ere this reaches you.--I answered your very gratifying letter, in mine to her--and I will therefore now trespass no longer on your time, but to repeat my acknowledgments for Heaven grant that he may be indeed both blessed, and blessing and be spared to lavish on his tender parents in their age all the affection and care they will lavish on his infancy and boyhood.
I long for you to read the "Shunamite" in my Women of Israel for there love more than in "Jochebed," you will I think find a still closer analogy to your stout heart--It (the Friends.--You do not indeed know me personally but believe me you know me far more truly, than many who because we often meet, think they know me well--I cannot write without throwing heart and mind upon my page-and only the electric kind of sympathy is struck, in personal intercourse. Neither mind, nor heart dare I reveal-
[P]erhaps your Friendship [seems] more valuable than ever, now that my heart, tho' composed still and even happy in the quiet routine of Home, yet…yearns to look once more on that beloved Friend and Father, whom since I last wrote, it has pleased my God to call unto Himself--I would not call him back to Earth oh not for all tho' bliss it would be to feel his kiss or his dear voice once more--I feel so convinced the exchange to him is such perfect bliss-but all I have lost words can but faintly tell--I have often 
